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Woodbury, NY, September 10, 2004 – Allegent Technology Group, provider of next 
generation security management software, today announced that HudsonIT, LLC., an IT 
Infrastructure and Network Security firm, has become a Value Added Reseller (VAR) of 
Allegent’s SolventView™ threat management software. HudsonIT will resell and 
integrate SolventView™ into customer networks, leveraging it’s expertise in meeting the 
needs of enterprise IT organizations. 

SolventView™ threat management software helps enterprises avoid threats and incidents 
by coordinating and simplifying the monitoring and management of vulnerabilities, 
security events, devices, and assets. SolventView™ provides critical analysis and 
response capabilities through an integrated solution that puts important network security 
protections in place quickly. The result is reduced risk and an improved security posture. 

"SolventView™ minimizes the impact of security threats, providing significant business 
benefits to our clients," said Steve Queroli, HudsonIT’s Managing Partner. "HudsonIT’s 
and my personal involvement with the Allegent team goes back several years, so we 
know the product and the markets served. By combining the SolventView offering with 
our IP Address and Inviato Access Management solutions, HudsonIT offers the market 
an integrated IP Infrastructure and Network Security platform to meet their regulatory 
and internal needs. SolventView’s groundbreaking security threat management solutions 
are unique in the marketplace and we are excited about expanding our relationship with 
Allegent." 
 
"This agreement builds on our existing partnership to provide outstanding consulting and 
engineering services to our customers," said G. Edward Kalbaugh, Allegent’s Chief 
Operating Officer. "Allegent’s technology, combined with HudsonIT’s engineering 



expertise, allows us to provide high quality, accelerated customer implementations. A 
strategic relationship with HudsonIT allows us to respond to the increasing market 
demand for security solutions." 

About HudsonIT, LLC. 

HudsonIT is an IT Infrastructure and Network Security Solutions Provider, offering 
industry proven solutions to Enterprise IT Organizations. Our solutions are all industry-
proven and specific to our client's business. Our experienced IT professionals bring 
together their extensive track record of success and our proven methodologies to insure 
our client's business performance. HudsonIT is headquartered in Woodbridge, New 
Jersey. For more information, visit the company's web site at www.hudsonit.com or send 
email to info@hudsonit.com. 

About Allegent Technology Group 
Headquartered in New York, Allegent Technology Group Inc. delivers network security 
through its flagship technology, SolventViewTM; the only network security product on the 
market that integrates with existing infrastructure through a central command and control 
console to deliver automated threat protection in real time. In addition to threat 
protection, SolventViewTM increases productivity and delivers significant cost avoidance 
and ROI. Allegent also provides clients with Risk Assessment, Compliance Audits, 
Network Security Policy Development, and Network Security Architecture design 
services. Allegent has offices in Georgia, Maryland and New York. For more information 
about Allegent Technology Group, visit www.allegent.net or email info@allegent.net. 

Solvent Solutions, the Solvent Solutions logo, and SolventView are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of Allegent Technology Group. 

 


